
SENATE No. 550

To the Honorable Senate of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
We, the Justices of the Supreme Judieial Court, having

considered the questions nronomided hv the order of Anviltions propounded by the order of Apri
15, copy of which i hereto annexed, respectfully

answer them as follow
The substance of the prop'

tions relate is to prohibit, un
itatute to which the qucs

ler a heavy penalty, a railroad
an employee by reason of in-corporation from discharging

formation touching his condu until after he has been given
pportunity to make a st;
Dn or persons furuishim

rtement in the presence of the
j the information. As a cor

poration can have no first hand observation and can acquir
information as to incompetency, inefficiency or wrongful
conduct of its employe through some person, the pro

a corporation never can disciatute means that su h
mployees for misconduct, no
his own confession, without

>r discharge anv of its

matter how flagrant, except
giving him a hearing in the presence of the person affording

f the fact whether that personinformation, regardk

an employee or an entir
the bill refers to the “ use

stranger. Although the titile
jf detectives, - ’ there is no such

limitation in the body of the bill. It applies broadly to all
urination, whether pure volun-
it lie wholly beyond the power

icrsons who may furnish ii ft

teers or others, even though
the railroad to produce the srson furnishing the informa

ven though that pe
<1 decline for any r<

ion may be a stranger to thetioi

railr son, or be unable to confront
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yee. The quc

ith Amen
;es from depriving “ any person

without due process of law.” The
renie Court of the United States is the final authc

That
lit to n contract in

the libertyhis business is a par
Amendment of the Federal Con■otected bv the Fourteenth
ana, 165 U. S. 518. ... ThAllgeyer r. Louis
bor is part of the liberty pro11purem

iless there are circumstancebv this amendment, u

xclude the right.” Lochner v. Xew York, 198 U. S.which
In the opinion in Adair v. United States, 208 U. S.

this interpretation: “ Whilen
liberty ar property guaranteed by the

Constitution against deprivati n without due process of law
t to such reasonable r traints as the common good

neral welfare may require, it is not within th
in the absenceis of government at

Tween the parties t 'ompel any person in ther

if his business and against his will to accept or retainnrsc

the personal services of another ipel any person.
his will, to perforin ) nnal services for anotheragainst

Fhe right of a person to sell hi
leems proper is, in its essence

abor upon such terms as he
the same as the right of the

mrchaser to prescribe the con litions upon which he will
accept such labor from the pen n offering to sell it. So the

ght of the employe to quit the rvice of the employer, for
itever reason, is the same a the right of the employer.

whatever reason, to di ;e with the services of suchitever reason, to dispen

mploye.” It was said in ( page v. Kansas, 236 U. S
it p. 14: “Included in th' lit of personal liberty andrig

right of private property partaking of the natur
iach is the rie-ht to make ntracts for the acquisition of

property. Chief among such contracts is that of
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ment, by which labor and other services are exchan
ir other forms of property. If this righ

struck down or arbitrarily interfered with, there is a sub
stantial impairment of liberty in the long established con
stitutional sense.’

In the application of the
the right to liberty and pr

rmciples it InI

fv secured by the Fourteentlrtv and pr

Amendment was impai
lischarge of any empl

statute which prohibited the
anse he was a member of a

union. Adair v. Unite States, 208 11. S. 161. That
n recently has been re lirmed in its application to a

tatute which made unlawfv any requirement not to join
union as a condi>r remain a 'member of a la

yment. Coppage v. Kansastinning in empl
AS 6 11. S. 1. The ground up m which these decisions rest

that the freedom of eontrac t guaranteed by the Four
Amendment prohibits th imposition of such restraints

ton the right of the employ to decline to employ at a
m whom he does not desirntinue to employ, a

it there was said that “ the en
to decide for himself whether

r must be left at liberty

i membership by his em
ploye is consistent with the satisfactory performance of theploye is consistent with the satisfactory periomian
luties of the employment,” It seems to us impc

iy that the right of an en to discharge an emj
i ti ig In

r in any other particularapacit

without first providingneral iisetiiliie

ting or is less under thetai

hi eld of the Constitution than right held to be secure

he Adair and Coppage ca Our own Constituti
■ontains in several clauses sin ilar guarantees of the right

foperty, yvhich doubtless have
>■ in this respect as has the

to acquire, possess and protect j

tantiallv the same meanin
Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal ConFederal Constitution. It

that the right to acquire, possess and nrotect iin
■n

“ includes tlnr ( onstituti
liable contracts, which shall he under the nrot

Commonwealth v. Perry. 155 M
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117, 121. In the absence of
unlawful act. the right of th
the service of a railroad witl

a contract, conspir

individual employee to leave
ut cause, or for any cause,

■rrelative right nnch'v likeite. The railroad h h

mployee for ai

table interference with thisivitliout cause. It is an nnrea
.tatement by the employer oftract to requir

iring to discharge an emplovthe motive for his action in de
as this statute in substance e
a prerequisite to the exercise

res, and to require him al
his right, to enable the em

to make a statement in the presence of some one e
the power of the employer. Illsa thing which may be beyond tl

freedom of contract would be
degree by the enactment of th<
of the Legislature to require
the discharge of one employe
rests on the authority of the

mpaired to an unwarrantable
proposed statute. The power
i hearing in connection with

I under the civil service law
'ommonwealth to direct the(

that of its political sub'
108 Mass. 619.

conduct of its government an
sions. Opinion of the Justice:

Legislation similar to that of the proposed bill has been
held unconstitutional in oth
peka & Santa Fe Railway v.

t jurisdictions. Atchison, To-
Brown, 80 Kan. 312. Wallace
rn Railway, 94 Ga. 732. TheseGeorgia. Carolina & North

reasons make it imperative tc
negative.

answer the first question in the

Absolute equality before the law and the equal protection
f the laws are principles established by the Constitutions of

the United States and of this Commonwealth. Opinion of
the Justices, 211 Mass. 618. While reasonable classifications
may be made by the Legislature in the interests of the public
health, public safety and public morals, vet there must be
sonie rational relation betwee
the classification, in order th
tutional guaranty that all ]

shall be equal in the protect!

u the object to be attained and
at it raav not violate the consti-
arsons, including corporation
n afforded bv the laws. Alan

such classifications have beer
principle. See. for example.

upheld as not contrary to this
Louisville & Nashville Railroad

>kee Consolidated Coke (Alelton, 218 IT. S. 36: K
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Taylor, 23-1 U. S. 224. But the proposed bill has no refer
nice to the safety of the travelling public. It applies only tc

one kind of common carrier and not to others. It imposes
a burden upon railroads from which all other common car-
riers and employers of labor are free. It singles out em-

lyees of railroads and confers upon them immunities and
advantages enjoyed by no others who work for individuals
and corporations, in a particular which has no relation to
tlie kind of employment engaged in by them. In both re-
spects it tends to destroy equality. It creates of railroad
employees a specially privileged class, and subjects railroads,
as to a matter having no special relation to their business
as distinguished from other kinds of business, to obstacles
and burdens from which other employers are free. There
is strong ground for the conclusion that the selection of rail-
roads as the sole object of severely criminal legislation as
to a matter of having no particular relation to the manage-
ment of railroads, would be arbitrary and hence unwarrant-
able under the Constitution. Connolly v. Union Sewer Pipe
Co. 184 IT. S. 540, 560. Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Rail-
way ik Ellis, 165 U. S. 150. Opinion of the Justices, 163
Mass. 589. We ar.e of opinion that the second question must
be answered in the negative.

It is not necessary to consider whether the proposed bill
offends against other provisions of the Constitution. For
the reasons already stated, the third question must be
answered, JSTo.

May 3, 1915.
ARTHUR P. RUGG.
HENRY K. BRALEY.
CHARLES A. DeCOURCY.
EDWARD P. PIERCE.
JAMES B. CARROLL.

We subscribe to the answer given above to the second ques-
tion. The legislation which is the subject of the first ques-
tion is confined to employees of railroad corporations, is open
to the objections set forth in the answer to the second ques-
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■d of by them. We do not inter
answer to the first question. Upon that mat
no opinion. But we prefer not to express ar

opinion on a matter which it is not necessary to consider ir
answering fully the questions asked.

We subscribe to the answer to the third question.

WILLIAM CALEB TORINO.
JOHN C. CROSBY.


